XEOOS Twinfire
Breathtaking
Wood
Stove

Basic

Basic and Classic

Classic
Innovative and Mesmerizing
Originally designed by two German Engineers as a way
to provide an efficient burning method and minimize
pollution in third world countries, the Twinfire has a life
of its own as a remarkable, hand-made woodburning
product that more than exceeds industry standards.
It comes in four models: Basic, Classic, Elegance, and
Pur. All Twinfire models utilize the unique doublechamber combustion system for effective (93% efficient),
environmentally friendly wood burning capacity and are
EPA certified and approved to UL/ULC standards (tested
by Omni-Test Labs refer to logos at right).
Along with the patented burning technology of xeoos Twinfire , it exhibits
captivating flame patterns that dance
poetically to provide an evening of
visual pleasure and entertainment.
The Basic (shown on front cover) is
available in silver, black or stainless
steel with optional color steel sides
(ruby, copper, bronze). It measures
The impressive Classic (shown above)
has a stainless steel door with lava
stone cladding. Optional top plates in
silver or black, or sides in trachite

Basic Cladding

Classic Cladding

Door, Sides & Top plate
Silver

Black

Door

Handle

Stainless

Black

Copper

Handle

Lava

Brown

Optional Steel Top Plates Opt. Sides

Optional Color Steel Sides
Ruby

Top & Side

Silver

Bronze

Black

Trachite

Basic (B) and Classic (C) Specifications
Heat Output:
Maximum

12 kW -

Peak Efficiency
Capacity - up to 100

-

Dimensions:
Height (B)

121 cm -

48 in

93 %
1076

Height (C)
Width (B)

133 cm 47 cm -

52 in
18 in

41 kBTU

Emission Rate
Weight (B)

2.4 gm/hr
213 kg -

469 lb

Width (C)
Depth

56 cm 40 cm -

22 in
16 in

Weight (C)

292 kg -

642 lb

Back Vent ht-B 109 cm -

43 in

15 cm 10 cm -

6 in
4 in

Back Vent ht-C 120 cm -

47 in

Pipe diameter
Outside Air diam.

Elegance and Pur

Elegance

Green and Clean
Designed with the environment in mind, the Twinfire with
its unique double-chambered firebox and sleek lines is
the stove of the future. Add this remarkable stove to a
living space as an efficient, green alternative. Truly, it is
a fascination and joy to own and operate.

Elegance Cladding
Door

Handles

Stainless
Sides

Pur Cladding
Door

Natural

Brown

Stainless

Stone Top Plates

Black Glass
Opt. Sides
Stainless

Lava

Base

Trachite

Sides

Handle

Black Glass

Black

Optional Steel Top Plates

Aluminum

Silver

Black

Bases
Natural

Brown

Elegance (E) and Pur (P) Specifications
Heat Output:
Maximum
Peak Efficiency

12 kW -

41 kBTU
93 %

Dimensions:
Height (E)
Height (P)

1076
Capacity - up to 100
Emission Rate
2.4 gm/hr

Width (E)
Width (P)

Weight (E)
160 kg Weight (P)
233 kg Pipe diameter
15 cm Outside Air diam. 10 cm -

Depth
Back Vent ht-E
Back Vent ht-P

350 lb
513 lb
6 in
4 in

127 cm - 50 in
129 cm - 51 in
48 cm - 19 in
48 cm - 19 in
40 cm - 16 in
115 cm - 45 in
116 cm - 46 in

The chic Elegance (shown above) is available in black
glass sides with a stainless steel door, or optionally all in
stainless steel, with lava or trachite stone top plates, and
with base and handle choices in natural or dark brown
wood. It
The exotic Pur (shown on back cover) with its futuristic
look comes with black glass and aluminum side panels,
and a lava stone top plate (or optional silver or black
steel). It m
Manufactured in Germany, the xeeos Twinfire utilizes
high quality materials. Special attention to details such
as
the
thermally
decoupled
silicone
handle, the uniquely
shaped grate, and
the optional lower
steel gate have created an award winning product (see
prestigious awards at
right).
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